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SUDDEN VALLEY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 1 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES 2 
May 26, 2016 3 
Dance Barn 4 

7:00 PM 5 
In Attendance:         6 

Leslie McRoberts, President 7 
Carol Bauman, Vice President     8 
Grace Shaffner, Secretary     9 

Carol Houlton, Treasurer 10 
Samantha Rorabaugh – EXCUSED ABSENCE 11 
Michael Ashby 12 
David Narsico 13 
Mike D’Angelo 14 

Gail Chiarello 15 

Linda Bradley, N&E Chair 16 
Rich Bailey, ACC Chair – EXCUSED ABSENCE 17 

 18 
 19 
Community Members:  16 20 

 21 
Sudden Valley Staff: Mitch Waterman, Managing Director 22 

   Joel Heverling, Interim Accounting Manager 23 
   Sarah Pratt, Administrative Specialist 24 
    25 

 26 
I. CALL TO ORDER  27 

a. The meeting was called to order at 7:02 p.m. 28 
II. ROLL CALL 29 

a. All were present with the exception of Directors Rorabaugh and Bailey, who had 30 
excused absences. 31 

III. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 32 
a. Director D’Angelo requested the approval of a new member under “Emergency 33 

Preparedness Committee”. 34 
IV. ANNOUNCEMENTS 35 

a. The MD introduced Joel Heverling as the Interim Accounting Manager, who is 36 
stepping in for Jennifer while she is on maternity leave.  Mr. Heverling gave the 37 
Board a brief personal history.  38 

b. The MD announced major progress with the Stormwater Management Plan.  This 39 
is the culmination of a year’s worth of effort.  This week, Sudden Valley’s 40 

Stormwater Master Plan was in front of two different County committees.  No 41 
issues were determined.  MD Waterman stated that they will have the Stormwater 42 
Master Plan presented to County Council on June 14, where they expect approval.  43 
As of the 15th, Sudden Valley will then have the only approved plan in the 44 
watershed, which expedites construction.  An informational class has been 45 
arranged for June 9th in the MPR.  Wilson Engineering will be providing the 46 
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information.  Contractors are quickly signing up for the class.  The MOU will be 47 

signed on the 14th.   48 
c. Director Chiarello said that she was following up on an email sent by Anne 49 

Mosness regarding funding for Firewise.  She proposed that Anne come to the 50 

next meeting to discuss this.  President McRoberts noted that this was already on 51 
the agenda for the next work session. 52 

d. Director Narsico announced the First Responder’s Recognition potluck dinner 53 
taking place on June 11th in the Dance Barn from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.  From 3:00 to 54 
4:00 p.m., there will be activities for kids, face painting, and fire truck tours.  The 55 

YMCA is offering free open swim at the main pool from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.  56 
Director Narsico also announced El Agave’s prime rib special from 4:00 to 8:00 57 
p.m. this Saturday.  A $2 discount is available for seniors and veterans. 58 

V. PROPERTY OWNER COMMENTS 59 
a. A member voiced support for Sudden Valley being well-connected to the County 60 

trail system that is currently under development.  He felt it would make Sudden 61 

Valley more attractive as a place to live. 62 
b. Another member spoke in support for the trail connection, referencing an increase 63 

in home values. 64 
c. Elizabeth Huthert asked for one of the audience members who spoke on trails to 65 

be a trail expert on the Parks & Recreation LRPC subcommittee. 66 

VI. BOARD COMMENTS 67 
a. None. 68 

VII. CONSENT AGENDA – Approval of Minutes 69 
a. The Board approved the minutes with all in favor except Director Narsico, who 70 

abstained. 71 

ACTION ITEM:  The Administrative Specialist will coordinate with Secretary Shaffner to 72 
finalize the procedure for proofing minutes. 73 

VIII. MD REPORT 74 
a. The MD requested that the insurance presentation be moved in front of the MD 75 

report. 76 
b. Presentation by Insurance 77 

i. Barry Hansen from HUB International gave a presentation on Sudden 78 
Valley’s insurance.  He provided handouts that showed rate history and 79 

increases, explaining that Sudden Valley’s rates will be going up.  He 80 
reviewed several items on the documents. 81 

ii. Areas of increase include property and liability insurance.  Auto insurance 82 
decreased in cost.  Umbrella insurance remains the same. 83 

iii. Barry explained the insurance underwriting process. 84 

iv. He explained the reasoning behind the rate increases.  It involves Sudden 85 
Valley’s claims track record from 2013 to 2016.  They have paid out 86 

$191,351 in claims.  This means that the loss ratio is 130%.  This is what 87 
is driving the overall increase in the premium.  Before implementing an 88 
increase, they try to look at different carriers that could have a lower price.  89 
He noted that this community is not attractive to insurers – the 90 
combination of the roads, marina, golf course, and facilities is high-risk.   91 
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v. He noted that the Homeowner’s Association rate is per developed lot.  92 

This rate alone went up $2,744. 93 
vi. Director D’Angelo asked why there was insurance on developed lots that 94 

already have insurance through the owner(s).  The representative 95 

explained that underwriters look at risk – the more people there are, the 96 
higher the cost.   97 

vii. Director D’Angelo asked what the claims were.  It was explained that the 98 
claims are from 2014.  Two claims were from tree damage, one was from 99 
the Barn 7, and a third was due to frozen water in the bathrooms. 100 

viii. Discussion followed about tree liability based on tree health and tree 101 
location.  They also discussed first and third-party coverage.  First-party 102 
coverage means “it gets fixed regardless”.  Third-party coverage decides 103 
who is liable for what and can be very difficult to determine. 104 

c. May 2016 105 

i. MD Waterman presented the Managing Director’s report for May 2016.  106 

He recapped the success of the Stormwater Plan, stating that formal 107 
approval will likely occur on June 14th.   108 

ii. The first draft of the Reserve Study has been received.  109 
iii. They are also working with Wilson Engineering on the Reserve Study, 110 

looking at how to incorporate road work into the Reserve Study.  This 111 

study is thinner than past versions.  The Reserve Study needs to be 112 
reviewed and comments made.  The Maintenance Plan function of the 113 

Reserve Study starts in June. 114 
iv. Clean Green had 31 attendees last weekend; a growing number.  Based on 115 

comments, Clean Green will be held on the last Saturday of the month in 116 

June, July, and August.  In September, they will do it twice due to the 117 
amount of pruning being done at that time. 118 

v. He is working on communication between Sudden Valley and the Real 119 
Estate Board, agencies, title companies, and realtors on the new transfer 120 

fee.  They are deciding how to best make this information available to the 121 
community.  An article has been drafted for the Views; other outlets are 122 

being examined.  123 
vi. They have completed the last deliverable for the Library Barn insurance 124 

claim.  Director Bauman asked how long of a wait there would be at this 125 
point in time. MD Waterman stated that the claim is coming to a head and 126 
he believes it will resolve very quickly. 127 

vii. Association staff is purchasing an additional kayak rack. With the current 128 
demand, he anticipates it will fill up very quickly. 129 

viii. From an accounting aspect, MD Waterman is comfortable with how things 130 
are moving forward.  He noted that we are continuing to experience 131 

vandalism through the community.  Today, the County Sheriff removed an 132 
individual who had been camping on the trails. 133 

ix. Director Houlton asked if the decrease in Golf numbers was due to the 134 
new monthly payment option.  Mitch stated that the Association has 135 
gained 71 new members so far in 2016, and Golf is being marketed 136 
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heavily to reach these individuals.  We are lagging behind last year due to 137 

the monthly payment schedule. 138 
x. Director Bradley asked about the decrease in golf outings.  The MD stated 139 

that he has changed the cost structure so that there is less cash up front, but 140 

the overhead account has been eliminated.  She also asked if there was a 141 
separate line item for foot golf.  The MD did not know and said he would 142 
get her a specific answer. 143 

xi. Questions were asked regarding the structure of Golf numbers. 144 
xii. Discussion followed on the accuracy of the numbers for golf rounds. 145 

xiii. Director Narsico asked why the IT tickets have dropped.  The MD 146 
explained that this is due to greater efficiency with the new company, 147 
leading to an overall reduction in tickets.  148 

xiv. Regarding the Marina, five boats are being towed.  Multiple others will be 149 
going to “boat jail”.  100% of wet slips and the majority of dry slips are 150 

rented.  However, issues remain.  People are not completing the process 151 

and are essentially assuming that the spot is theirs without paying.  There 152 
are 39 dry slips that have not been completed and almost that many people 153 

are saying “I’ll get to you next week”. 154 
xv. Discussion followed on procedures for slip issues. 155 

xvi. MD Waterman said that he and Jack Levine (of the Finance Committee) 156 

will be going to visit a few saltwater marinas to find out what their process 157 
is.  They have strict, specific processes we could learn from. 158 

xvii. Discussion followed on the recently-discovered floating dock and 159 
necessary permits for homeowners.   160 

xviii. Director Narsico asked about numbers and format.  The MD stated that his 161 

offer to have Director Narsico come in and meet with Brian in order to 162 
generate a metric-based table that Director Narsico likes still stands.  163 

Director Narsico felt that the number for the Library metric had frequently 164 
been repeated in the month-to-month report.  He asked if it was 165 

appropriate for that to be in the Manager’s Report as just an estimation.  166 
The MD acknowledged the validity of this point, saying he could speak 167 

with the Library, YMCA, and El Agave for accurate metrics.  If we would 168 
like to see numbers for the community tracked, then there could be a way 169 

to do it better.   170 
1. Director Ashby spoke in regards to the golf numbers, saying the 171 

numbers are misleading and are not correlated to the fees we 172 
charge to each member.   173 

xix. Director Narsico asked about the consistent issue of homeowners not 174 

removing their recyclable containers within the specified period of time.  175 
The MD referred to the fact that different gates have different cultures, 176 

saying that some want container removal enforced more than others.  177 
Some things are selectively enforced depending on the gate for this reason. 178 

xx. Director Bradley asked about hazardous trees in Gate 5.  MD Waterman 179 
explained that these trees were planted but did not do well in the last few 180 
years with the dry spells.  They are now a threat and are not recovering. 181 
An arborist toured that stretch of Gate 5 and evaluated many trees.  He 182 
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reported a problem with young pine trees that endured a lot of stress and 183 

will not recover.  The MD is waiting for a written report.  They will 184 
probably remove a fair amount of trees in that area to thin out roots and 185 
reduce danger, while working to water and prune the remaining trees.  186 

They are currently examining ways to keep water at the roots long enough 187 
for it to be effective. 188 

xxi. Director Bradley also asked about the 14 security incidents within Gate 5.  189 
The MD acknowledged that we are having problems in that area.  They are 190 
somewhat weather-related, but he doesn’t have a specific breakdown.  191 

Director Bradley asked for a report showing details on the disturbances.  192 
The MD said he knew that car prowls decreased, and the complaints were 193 
mostly due to disturbances amongst people. 194 

xxii. Director Bauman said she has heard a lot of complaints regarding trash 195 
cans not being removed.  It is an issue.  She suggested people ask their 196 

neighbors to bring their cans in if they are going to be away.  197 

xxiii. Director Narsico asked if residents of Gate 5 were being notified of the 198 
arborist’s findings.  The MD said they were, but if he had concerns about a 199 

tree on his property to approach him for more direction.   200 
IX. TREASURER’S REPORT AND VOTING AS NECESSARY 201 

a. March 16, 2016 Minutes 202 

i. Approved as submitted. 203 
b. April 18, 2016 Minutes 204 

i. Approved as submitted. 205 
1. Page 23 – Director Narsico asked that it be noted that he not only 206 

participated in the conversation, but that he supported the decision. 207 

c. April 2016 Financials 208 
i. Mr. Heverling gave a review of the April 2016 financials. 209 

1. He explained that, as of December 31st, net operating assets were    210 
-$73,000.  There are more liabilities than assets in Operations, 211 

which is eating into prepaid dues.  As of April 30th, 2016 that 212 
number is -$3,000, which is a significant improvement.  We are 213 

moving in the right direction. 214 
2. Mr. Heverling overviewed various numbers.  He pointed out where 215 

the new transfer fee is going. 216 
ii. He noted that Brian expects Golf numbers to smooth out by the end of the 217 

year.  The Marina’s financials will look better after all the dry slips are 218 
actually paid for. 219 

iii. Bad debts currently amount to $51,027. 10.5% of dues that came in were 220 

reserved or expensed for bad debt.  The collections rate is close to 89.5% 221 
on average, but this month it averaged 92.7%. 222 

iv. Director Houlton expressed satisfaction with SVCA’s collections efforts.  223 
The success rate has increased by 7% in just a few years.  There are a total 224 
of 59 payment plans and of those, only two are not being honored. 225 

v. She also said that the April financial statements were the first statements 226 
to be created after the glitch in the software was corrected.  The auditors 227 
approved the adjustments recommended by the Accounting Manager to 228 
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help rectify the issue.  There were no errors found in the account.  She also 229 

noted that C3 is a good program, the issue was in regards to how the 230 
account was set up.  There is a possibility that they may still find other 231 
small glitches, so it is being continuously monitored. 232 

1. Director Bradley expressed concern that vacant lots are rapidly 233 
diminishing due to lot-line erasures.  She felt that the Board should 234 
consider eliminating the fee-waiver starting next year.  MD 235 
Waterman pointed out that the fee-waiver was already in effect 236 
since January 1st, 2016.  He also explained that the Water District 237 

has taken over a significant number of lots recently. 238 
2. Director Chiarello asked about the accounting software’s history.  239 

Director Houlton responded, saying that C3 was selected and 240 
installed by Associa.  Associa started with SVCA’s initial 241 
accounting software (TOPS), but recommended that the 242 

Association switch to C3.  SVCA took the word of Associa in 243 

combination with their research and elected to use C3.  The person 244 
from Associa who installed it was not fully aware of how to set it 245 

up to meet our needs.  This created the issues mentioned today. 246 
3. The MD told Director Bradley that there are currently 3,154 lots. 247 

d. 2017 Budget Assumptions 248 

i. Director Houlton explained the goal of this discussion to the Board.  The 249 
idea is to look at mandates that are required to be funded, as well as other 250 

things that may not necessarily be required but need to be considered.  The 251 
list of suggestions has already been before the Finance Committee, at 252 
which point the Finance Committee added some of their own.  The Board 253 

can now provide input on what, as of today, are the budget assumptions. 254 
ii. The first assumption is that they will keep the dues the same, but change 255 

an additional 5% of the allocation of dues from Capital to Operations.  The 256 
original decision to make the allocation change translated to $92,000 less 257 

cash available in Operations than was available in 2012 and 2013.  This is 258 
one of the reasons we have been struggling.  Staff recommended to keep 259 

the dues the same and reallocate how much is going to Operations.  The 260 
Finance Committee felt there should be a small dues increase yearly, as 261 

part of a culture of understanding in respect to constantly-rising costs.  262 
iii. Jack Levine (former CPA, retired auditor, and has been a member of yacht 263 

clubs) is looking at Marina income and examining our marina fees.  The 264 
idea is to explore what other marinas are doing, which may give us 265 
recommendations for increases.  The MD sent Jack some preliminary 266 

numbers, noting that they are also looking at resident versus non-resident 267 
prices.  Marina prices haven’t changed since 2010.  Jack came up with 268 

numbers from saltwater public ports, as opposed to freshwater community 269 
ports.  He has committed to bringing a recommendation to the next 270 
Finance Committee meeting.  Director Bradley mentioned past price hikes 271 
as the cause for a dramatic decrease in Marina usage.  Director Houlton 272 
acknowledged that, saying it was being taken into consideration. 273 

iv. Another assumption is possible increases in salary for employees. 274 
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v. The MD is working on options for the Pacific Security contract. 275 

vi. Insurance costs will be increasing by 10%. 276 
vii. The main pool is 100% funded by the YMCA as of this coming year.  The 277 

YMCA contract needs to be negotiated by the end of the year, though it 278 

has already started due to the scope of work it involves. 279 
viii. It was requested that the Adult Pool be added to the list of assumptions. 280 

ix. Maintenance of parks, trails, and general maintenance is also assumed.  281 
However, many of Sudden Valley’s trails are dead ends, having been lost 282 
to the forest and encroachment by homeowners.  It is currently unknown 283 

how much money from this category will support trails for this reason. 284 
x. Expensive acts of nature and vandalism are an assumed budget item. 285 

xi. Director Houlton reviewed Director D’Angelo’s (representing the EPC) 286 
presentation to the Finance Committee for a request for $7,000 for the 287 
EPC.  This would be funded partially by Capital, and partially by 288 

Operational.  The purpose is to fund significant EPC activities.  She spoke 289 

in support of this request, saying it is a small amount of money for the 290 
amount of work that is being done and to support something that, to this 291 

point, has been largely donated.   292 
xii. The MD met with the ACC presenting options and concepts for 293 

conducting compliance throughout the Association. Compliance 294 

enforcement would follow the same scheduled format presented last 295 
year.  After a discussion, the ACC held a non-binding vote voting 4-2 in 296 

favor to support a ¼-time staff member to enforce compliance throughout 297 
the community.   This individual will tour the community 10 hours/ week 298 
addressing ACC compliance issues and notifying members by mail with 299 

all first notices a warning seeking to communicate the issues, desired 300 
goals, and potential fines. 301 

xiii. President McRoberts pointed out the importance of having a line item for 302 
each mandate so that the community fully understands where the money is 303 

going and why it’s necessary.  A describing statement for these things 304 
should also be included.  For example, the Restrictive Covenants mandate 305 

that Parks, Security, and recreational amenities be funded.  In addition to 306 
clear mandates, the Board should also consider funding implied mandates. 307 

xiv. Director Houlton stressed the importance of tracking the approved funding 308 
measures generated from the SGM. 309 

xv. Director Bradley asked the MD why our staff will be funded in part by an 310 
operational budget if the SGM measure included staff and materials?  The 311 
MD explained that we have to do culverts and swales every year.  Two 312 

additional seasonal people were funded out of Maintenance.  Our full-time 313 
staff will be shifting to the SGM-approved culvert work.  Director Bradley 314 

thought that Operational staff would be used for that purpose.  MD 315 
Waterman explained that the staff’s time will be logged under an SGM 316 
expense.  They will be moving some staff members into Capital work but 317 
then hiring lower-salary employees for seasonal work.  Since roadwork 318 
cannot be done on Fridays due to traffic, all staff will work Operational 319 
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work from the Operational budget on Fridays.  There will be 1.5 people 320 

doing Operational work at all times during the summer. 321 
xvi. Discussion followed on demolition and keeping Operational and Capital 322 

separate. 323 

xvii. President McRoberts noted that the current survey was generated based on 324 
demolition funding coming out of Operations alone.  Now that we know 325 
that’s not the case, should the survey be changed?  The Board’s general 326 
consensus was that the survey should remain as-is. 327 

PERSONAL PRIVILEGE:  The Board took a break for personal privilege at 8:53 p.m.  328 

Business resumed at 9:00 p.m.  329 
xviii. Director Houlton announced that the first draft of the budget will be ready 330 

for the next Finance meeting on June 15th.  Director Houlton suggested the 331 
Board attend the meeting.    332 

1. The budget will be finalized by the end of July. 333 

2. Director Houlton announced that next Wednesday’s Finance 334 

Committee meeting was canceled. 335 
e. Use of Capital Reserve Funds for the Demolition of Common Property 336 

f. Capital Requests 337 
i. 2016 Capital Culvert Maintenance 338 

1. Director Houlton made a comment about the equipment that was 339 

purchased for culvert maintenance.  On March 24th, the Board 340 
discussed the hydro-vac equipment that was approved at the SGM 341 

and needed to be purchased.  They never did an actual funding 342 
memo, they merely voted on it and gave the MD permission to go 343 
forward with the purchase and return with a funding memo.  The 344 

paperwork portion of this request will be done at the next Finance 345 
Committee meeting. 346 

2. The MD is requesting Roads capital funding to perform major 347 
maintenance of ditches, culverts, and swales for four months in 348 

2016.  The major maintenance of the ditches, culverts, and swales, 349 
as approved by the membership, will be performed on an annual 350 

basis starting in 2016.  The required equipment to perform this 351 
work was previously authorized, purchased, and due to arrive in 352 

May 2016 allowing sufficient time to allow for worker training.   353 
a. Funding this activity was approved by the membership in a 354 

2016 SGM which specifically required annual capital 355 
maintenance repair of SVCA’s culverts, ditches, and 356 
swales.  This funding request reflects this year’s collections 357 

which will be 8/12 (at 90% collection rate) of the annual 358 
assessment. 359 

b. He is requesting $68,484 to be allocated from the Roads 360 
fund to perform capital maintenance of ditches, culverts, 361 
and swales to begin on June 1 and run through September 362 
30, 2016.  The Finance Committee approved and 363 
recommended the Board of Directors approve this 364 
allocation. 365 
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MOTION:  Director Houlton moved that the Board of Directors approve $68,484 to be 366 

allocated from the Roads fund to perform capital maintenance of ditches, culverts, and 367 
swales to begin on June 1 and run through September 30, 2016.  Director D’Angelo 368 
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.   369 

ii. 2016 Capital Construction 370 
1. The purpose of this capital request memo is to provide funding to 371 

proceed with the construction of the 2016 ‘D’ Culvert Repair 372 
Project as identified in the Phase II Stormwater Master Plan and 373 
Capital Improvement Plan.   374 

2. The 2015 Culvert Repair Project repairs “D+” and “D” rated 375 
culverts as specified in the Master Plan.  The scope of work 376 
includes replacement of four culverts.  These four identified 377 
replacement culverts are prioritized in the 2015-2025 Phase II 378 
Stormwater Master Plan and Capital Improvement Plan, with a 379 

scheduled construction year in 2016.  Design efforts were funded 380 

in 2015 and completed in 2016.  Construction management is 381 
funded under a separate GL.  The project scope was competitively 382 

bid with Iverson Earthworks and Stremler Construction, with 383 
Iverson providing the best price and value.   384 

3. The total direct bid cost for construction is $262,963.  This is over 385 

$130,000 less than the original proposal.  Halfway through the 386 
design, they found out they did not have to install a fish ladder.   387 

The total project cost with a 15% contingency is $303,558.  388 
Director Houlton explained that this request was not discussed at 389 
the Finance meeting, but that it is part of the annual Stormwater 390 

Plan and Pug Edmonds feels very comfortable with it.  With that in 391 
mind, she would like to bring it forward so they can move on.   392 

MOTION:  Director Houlton moved that the Board of Directors approve $303,558 from 393 
the Roads fund to initiate and complete the 2016 Roads construction work.  Director 394 

Bauman seconded the motion. 395 
4. Director Narsico asked about the reputation of Iverson Earthworks.  396 

The MD affirmed that Iverson is reputable and that he is 397 
comfortable with the choice. 398 

5. Director Bradley asked if this was the total amount coming out of 399 
Roads this year – does this account for all projects this year?  The 400 
MD explained that, at this time, we do not have any scheduled 401 
work for 2017 for design this year.  We are significantly underrun 402 
on Roads.  They will be coming in with a plan to consolidate the 403 

Master Plan and the Roads Plan.  They sent out the estimate 404 
already and it’s planned for the next Finance Committee meeting.  405 

There is other work that has been delayed and/or deferred that is 406 
not in the Master Plan.   407 

6. Director Chiarello asked if this was generated from the SGM.  The 408 
MD explained that the Master Plan is created as a 10-year plan 409 
which accounts for expected things and also sets aside a certain 410 
amount every year.  She asked if this was already included in the 411 
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2016 budget.  MD Waterman stated that it was, though this is 412 

capital money, which is not included in the Spending Plan.  The 413 
design work is already done. 414 

MOTION:  The motion passed with 8 in favor and Director Ashby abstaining. 415 

X. COMMITTEE REPORTS AND VOTING AS NECESSARY  416 
a. Architectural Control Committee 417 

i. May 5, 2016 Minutes – as submitted. 418 
ii. May 19, 2016 Minutes – as submitted. 419 

b. Communication Committee 420 

i. May 2, 2016 Minutes – as submitted. 421 
1. Director Narsico pointed out that the First Responder’s Potluck 422 

information in the minutes was incorrect. 423 
c. Document Review Committee 424 

i. April 26, 2016 Minutes – as submitted. 425 

ii. May 3, 2016 Minutes – as submitted. 426 

iii. May 17, 2016 Minutes – as submitted. 427 
iv. Approval of New Member 428 

MOTION:  Director Bauman moved that Mike D’Angelo and Ryan Craven be approved 429 
to join the Document Review Committee.  Director Houlton seconded the motion. 430 

1. Director Bradley asked about the progress with reviewing the 431 

Bylaws.  Director Bauman stated that it is a work in progress.   432 
2. Director Narsico asked if part of their task involved taking 433 

ambiguous wording and fixing it.  Director Bauman explained that 434 
it wasn’t, right now their goal is to make sure that what is in the 435 
Bylaws is accurate. 436 

3. Director Bauman announced that Suzanne Blangsted was no longer 437 
interested in being part of the Committee. 438 

MOTION:  The motion passed unanimously. 439 
d. Emergency Preparedness Committee 440 

i. May 10, 2016 Minutes – as submitted.  441 
MOTION:  Director D’Angelo moved that Ryan Craven be approved to the Emergency 442 

Preparedness Committee.  Director Bauman seconded the motion and it passed 443 
unanimously. 444 

ii. Director D’Angelo said he expects the Emergency Operations Plan to be 445 
complete by mid-2017. 446 

iii. He announced that the EPC, CERT, and ARC are going to participate in 447 
Cascadia Rising on June 7th and 8th.  They will be setting up an 448 
Emergency Operations Center at the South Whatcom Fire Authority.  This 449 

is a real exercise happening throughout Washington State, where they will 450 
respond accordingly to Whatcom Unified’s direction. 451 

iv. The EPC had a special meeting during evening hours last night to test 452 
whether evening meetings worked better for working members of the 453 
community.  From now on, meetings on even months will take place on 454 
the 2nd Tuesday at 9 a.m.; meetings on odd months will take place on the 455 
2nd Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.  Both meetings will be at the Fire Hall Training 456 
Room. 457 
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ACTION ITEM: Update the events calendar to reflect this change. 458 

v. Director Houlton commended Directors D’Angelo and Shaffner, and Mr. 459 
Norm Smith for their participation in getting Sudden Valley into Cascadia 460 
Rising. 461 

e. LRPC and Subcommittees 462 
i. Director Ashby announced that there were three vacancies on the LRPC.  463 

The first candidate was Adrienne Pratt, who will be fulfilling Bev 464 
Dawkins’ term.  There was a second application received that will be 465 
reviewed. 466 

MOTION: Director Ashby moved for Adrienne Pratt to be approved to the Long-Range 467 
Planning Committee.  Director D’Angelo seconded the motion and it passed 468 
unanimously.  469 

ii. Director Ashby handed out a summary of the LRPC’s activity for the 470 
Board to review. 471 

iii. The Golf subcommittee will have the historical documents completed by 472 

June 1st.   473 
iv. Director Bauman expressed concern that regular reports from the LRPC 474 

have not been made available.  475 
ACTION ITEM:  Attach this summary to next month’s packet under the LRPC 476 
Committee Report. 477 

v. There will be a joint meeting with the LRPC Golf & Revenue 478 
subcommittees on June 6th in El Agave. 479 

f. N&E 480 
i. Director Bradley said that the N&E Committee did not meet in May.  481 

They will be having two meetings in June.  They are currently working on 482 

the N&E Manual.   483 
g. Political Outreach 484 

i. Council Action 485 
1. President McRoberts said that Larry Brown was successful in 486 

getting the County to recognize Sudden Valley and get information 487 
put back into the Comprehensive Plan.  Going forward, they will 488 

be having discussions about properties in Sudden Valley and how 489 
the County will deal with those.  It is an ongoing discussion. 490 

XI. CONTINUING BUSINESS AND VOTING AS NECESSARY 491 
a. Action Items 492 

i. Director Bauman reviewed a list of ongoing action items: 493 
1. Enforcement of illegally parked conveyances:  MD Waterman 494 

responded that it is going well, they have towed several cars.  495 

Security is responding quicker and the issue is declining.  The 496 
issue of not having access to license plates for identification 497 

purposes remains. 498 
2. Teen hangout:  MD Waterman stated that it is nonexistent. 499 
3. She reminded everyone that Brent Lindquist has a camera to 500 

capture Sudden Valley events. 501 
4. Marina picnic shelter plaque:  Director D’Angelo stated that this 502 

has been done. 503 
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5. AGM Manual update:  Director Bradley said the manual is what is 504 

being worked on now. 505 
6. Commercial kitchen in the Barn:  The MD corrected the statement, 506 

saying it is a commissary kitchen.  When we rebuild, it will 507 

become a commercial kitchen.  Dr. Murray talked to the County 508 
yesterday and they finally agreed to allow it.  Dr. Murray will 509 
make the changes in the existing kitchen to make it a commissary 510 
kitchen.  He has to stop using the Creekside kitchen, as a new 511 
renter is potentially taking over the space to provide high-end food 512 

and delivery. 513 
7. Accounting report for golf cart rental fees in relation to the lease:   514 

The MD replied that we are making money hand-over-fist in that 515 
regard.  A report already exists. 516 

8. Amplifying sound at Board meetings:  Director D’Angelo will 517 

arrange for this after Cascadia Rising. 518 

9. Memorial benches:  Director Narsico said that he is on his third 519 
rewrite of the proposal. 520 

10. Condo meeting:  MD Waterman said they have asked for a second 521 
meeting. 522 

11. Dog areas:  Director Bauman said that it is a work in progress. 523 

12. Proposal for body cameras:  Director Ashby said that Norm Smith 524 
was going to have a write-up on the body cameras.  The MD said 525 

he would check with Norm. 526 
13. Website backups:  The MD affirmed that this is being done 527 

routinely. 528 

14. LRPC meeting minutes:  Director Bauman said that the handout 529 
provided by Director Ashby was an improvement but that it needed 530 

to be an ongoing improvement. 531 
b. Review of Solicitation Policy 532 

i. President McRoberts confirmed with the Board that the language they 533 
voted on was exactly as they interpreted it. 534 

ii. It was confirmed that solicitation as a result of renting a space is not 535 
included.   536 

iii. Director Houlton pointed out that this policy means that obtaining 537 
signatures for petitions at an AGM is also banned. 538 

iv. Director Chiarello felt that the policy should clarify that the students 539 
should be clarified as Sudden Valley residents. 540 

v. Director Shaffner noted that it was not clear that students actually have 541 

permission to solicit, just that they must be accompanied by an adult.  542 
President McRoberts will add in a clarifying statement to this effect.  543 

vi. The MD received a concern from Nick Flacco, who felt this policy was 544 
against the rules.  President McRoberts will make the change and then 545 
pass it along to the MD so the lawyer can review it. 546 

c. Review of Transfer Fee Policy 547 
i. President McRoberts explained that the transfer fee policy was voted on, 548 

but that questions remained as to what it actually means.  She clarified that 549 
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we will be starting to collect this fee on July 1, 2016.  Those who have 550 

already entered into a contract are not subject to the fee increase.  551 
Discussion followed.  The MD said that the policy should be in a format 552 
where it can be reassessed every year.  553 

ii. Director Bauman asked if the MD did anything with the requested Lake 554 
Louise signage.  MD Waterman stated that the signs have been ordered, 555 
and he will be red-striping an area to designate it as a parking-restricted 556 
zone. 557 

XII. NEW BUSINESS AND VOTING AS NECESSARY 558 

a. None. 559 
XIII. PROPERTY OWNER COMMENTS 560 

a. Larry Brown spoke up from the audience, saying that there is language in Article 561 
I of the Bylaws regarding the definition of a “homeowner”.  This could help with 562 
rolling in the transfer fee.  563 

XIV. ADJOURNMENT 564 

MOTION:  Director Bauman moved to adjourn the meeting.  Director Shaffner 565 
seconded the motion and the meeting was adjourned at 9:49 p.m. 566 


